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Indiana Rauner reader PM Newscast 09/13/16 Politics :30 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner is getting involved in the 

governor’s race across the state line in Indiana.
Juvenile Detention PM Newscast 09/13/16 Crime :45 A federal judge says it is quote “mind boggling” that Cook 

County forces juveniles to wait more than 48 hours locked up 
over the weekend before they get a hearing.

SA editorial PM Newscast 09/13/16 Politics :45 Candidates for Cook County State's Attorney agree that a 
special prosecutor should be assigned to police involved 
shooting cases.

wells 1st day PM Newscast 09/06/16 Education 4 min A high school in West Town picked up a few students in luxury 
cars for the first day.

Budget ROSR PM Newscast 08/08/16 Education :40 Chicago Public schools is proposing a 5.5 Billion dollar operating 
budget for thie coming school year

test scores PM Newscast 08/26/16 Education :45 Results are in from the annual standardized tests Illinois kids 
took last spring.

teacher PM Newscast 09/06/16 Education :45 Teachers in Chicago are heading into a second year without a 
contract

noble high school PM Newscast 09/07/16 Education :45 The Noble Street Charter School Network opened a 17th school 
on the south west side this fall after fighting to justify their 
presence in the area.

essa hearings PM Newscast 09/15/16 Education :40 ISBE hosts first meeting on ESSA in Chicago area starts at 4:30 
today at Mundelein High School.

ryh high school PM Newscast 09/27/16 Education :45 Parents canvas near north side to oppose the new selective 
enrollment high school formerly known as Obama College Prep.

crime stats PM Newscast 09/05/16 Crime :40 Six people have been killed by gunfire in Chicago so far over the 
holiday weekend.

StoryCorps PM Newscast 07/01/16 Culture 3 min Two nuns look back on many their years at a Chicago parish

StoryCorps PM Newscast 07/08/16 Culture 3 min A man whose father was imprisoned, recalls their relationship

StoryCorps PM Newscast 07/15/16 Culture 4 min A Chicago man helps figure out what's happening when the 
Chicago River floods downtown

StoryCorps PM Newscast 07/22/16 Culture 4 min A mother makes her peace with the man accused of killing her 
son

StoryCorps PM Newscast 07/29/16 Culture 4 min A woman flees abuse in her home country and rebuilds a life in 
Chicago

StoryCorps PM Newscast 08/05/16 Culture 4 min A man tells his wife about his close college friend who was 
murdered.

StoryCorps PM Newscast 08/12/16 Culture 4 min A man who was born with a disability excels and discusses his 
life with his daughter, who's heading off to college

StoryCorps PM Newscast 08/19/16 Culture 4 min Two pioneering African American flight attendants recall those 
days in the sky
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StoryCorps PM Newscast 08/26/16 Culture 4 min A successful businesswoman looks back on her struggles in 

school and how her life changed
StoryCorps PM Newscast 09/09/16 Culture 4 min A young man - arrested for being undocumented - tells his 

younger sister how the experience changed him.
StoryCorps PM Newscast 09/16/16 Culture 4 min Teenage twins find love and support from their new stepmom

StoryCorps PM Newscast 09/23/16 Culture 4 min A chance encounter in Spain leads a young couple to life in 
Chicago.

Budget Hearings 1 PM Newscast 08/19/16 Education :45 Parents are grilling Chicago school officials about a new system 
for paying for special education

Rahm COPA 2 PM Newscast 08/30/16 Crime :45 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel is postponing a City Council vote 
on his plan to overhaul the city’s police-accountability system.

Herbert PM Newscast 09/19/16 Crime :30 Attorneys for a Chicago police sergeant and four patrol officers 
who face dismissal charges in the fatal shooting of Laquan 
McDonald appeared at the Police Board today [

Van Dyke Cops 2 PM Newscast 07/15/16 Crime :20 A judge says he’s contacting public agencies to find a special 
prosecutor to investigate an alleged coverup of Laquan 
McDonald’s fatal shooting in 2014.

Police Staffing PM Newscast 09/21/16 Crime :45 Chicago Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson says the city is 
taking on gun violence by expanding his department’s ranks.

Police Staffing 2 PM Newscast 09/21/16 Crime :50 Chicago Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson says the city is 
taking on gun violence by expanding his department’s ranks.

Van Dyke 4 PM Newscast 07/01/16 Crime :45 A Cook County judge says a special prosecutor will investigate 
Chicago police officers accused of a coverup in Laquan 
McDonald’s death.

JaMal Green PM Newscast 07/21/16 Crime :50 A 20-year-old activist is rallying with police against violence, just 
a day after he got off electronic monitoring for allegedly battering 
an officer.

COPA Reax PM Newscast 08/31/16 Crime :45 Police-oversight advocates call Emanuel's plan a good start.
Angelo COPA 1 PM Newscast 09/01/16 Crime :45 The union for 10-thousand Chicago cops is not happy about 

Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s plan to expand their civilian oversight.

Labor Day OT PM Newscast 09/02/16 Crime :45 Some ranking Chicago cops say the police department is ready 
for what could be a bloody holiday weekend.

McDonald Grand Jury PM Newscast 09/12/16 Crime :45 A grand jury will hear evidence in the alleged coverup of what 
led to a Chicago police officer’s fatal shooting of Laquan 
McDonald.

Copa Hearing PM Newscast 09/13/16 Politics :50 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s administration is telling 
aldermen their concerns will be incorporated into an overhaul of 
the city's police-oversight system.
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COPA 3 PM Newscast 09/14/16 Crime :50 Chicago aldermen are considering big changes for the city’s 

police oversight system.

And police watchdog professionals around the country are 
paying close attention.

Heart of Chicago Fire PM Newscast 09/16/16 Crime :45 Chicago officials say one person is dead and 39 displaced in the 
city’s Pilsen neighborhood. That’s after fires early this morning in 
at least five locations ripped through homes.

McCarthy Hearing PM Newscast 09/19/16 Crime :50 Former Chicago police Superintendent Garry McCarthy this 
afternoon [Mon] used a downtown speech to defend police 
officers involved in shootings.

Trump Johson PM Newscast 09/23/16 Crime :50 Chicago’s top cop is defending the city’s efforts to get illegal 
guns off the street. That’s after a suggestion from Donald Trump.

McDonald Officers PM Newscast 09/26/16 Crime :45 A Cook County judge says he needs more time to impanel a 
special grand jury to investigate an alleged police cover-up in 
Laquan McDonald’s death.

ISR Folo PM Newscast 07/28/16 Crime :45 The Chicago Police Department is no longer using what’s known 
as stop-and-frisk as a strategy to deter crime.

State Police Folo PM Newscast 08/26/16 Crime :45 Illinois State Police officials are investigating two separate 
Chicago shootings by troopers in recent days.

Laquan Witness PM Newscast 09/29/16 Crime :45 A woman who says she witnessed the shooting of Laquan 
McDonald is claiming in a federal lawsuit that officers pressured 
her to change her story.

Van Dyke 1 PM Newscast 09/29/16 Crime :45 A Cook County judge says he’ll look over 82-hundred pages of 
child welfare records related to Laquan McDonald. It comes in 
the murder trial of Jason Van Dyke, the Chicago police officer 
who shot and killed McDonald in 2014.

Curious City: Center point audio PM Newscast 07/21/16 Culture 8:00 Where's the center of Chicago?
Human Relations Committee PM Newscast 09/28/16 Chicago :40 An effort to protect undocumented immigrants from abuse by 

Chicago police officers is moving on to the full City Council.

Trib endorsement PM Newscast 09/30/16 Politics :30 The Chicago Tribune’s editorial board is endorsing Libertarian 
Gary Johnson for president.

Curious City: CTA Gambling Audio PM Newscast 08/18/16 Culture 12:00 Why does the CTA have an announcement prohibiting 
gambling? Is it that big of a problem?

DOJ Forum Feature NEW PM Newscast 07/13/16 Crime 4:05min The U.S. Department of Justice is holding two public forums this 
week as part of its civil rights investigation into the Chicago 
Police Department.

Foreclosure Trial PM Newscast 09/26/16 Crime :45 trial of guys who squatted in houses and then charged rent on 
them
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Labor Day Destination PM Newscast 09/05/16 Money :45 Chicago is second only to Las Vegas as a destination for Labor 

Day weekend tourists, according to data compiled by the travel-
booking site Priceline.com

Trauma Center PM Newscast 09/15/16 Health :50 The U of C broke ground on its new emergency department, 
including the Trauma Center that activists fought for.

Riot Fest PM Newscast 09/16/16 Culture :45 A Riot Fest neighbor has nothing to complain about
High-Speed Rail PM Newscast 09/16/16 Technology :45 High speed rail enthusiasts persist, even though it's kinda 

hopeless
Cop Training PM Newscast 09/20/16 Crime :40 A UIC prof has kind words for the new training Chicago cops are 

getting
Stealing Homes PM Newscast 09/30/16 Crime :45 Jurors returned a guilty verdict in the unusual  case of a man 

accused of stealing half a dozen houses
Moodys PM Newscast 09/01/16 News :45 Moody’s Investors Service has called out the “stopgap” budget 

that the state of Illinois adopted at the end of June.
Hobos PM Newscast 09/06/16 Crime :45 Alleged members of a Chicago street gang called the Hobos go 

on trial this month in federal court. It's a big case
Curious City: Produce signs Audio PM Newscast 09/15/16 Culture 8:00 Who makes the distinctive fruit market designs for produce signs 

across the Chicago area?
O'Neal Reaction PM Newscast 08/05/16 Education :40 Chicago Public Schools is laying off nearly 1,000 staff today. 

About 650 are people who work at high schools.
Curious City: Mystery Buildings Audio PM Newscast 07/14/16 Technology 12:00 What's happening on the insides of several buildings without 

doors in downtown Chicago?
HOTM Migrants PM Newscast 07/06/16 Science 10:20 Two brothers make very different choices about how to handle 

climate change in Honduras.
Mikva PM Newscast 07/05/16 Politics :45 Liberal political icon Abner Mikva has died, he was 90.
Englewood Baseball PM Newscast 07/06/16 Crime 2:30 For a couple hours a week, kids in one of the city’s most violent 

neighborhoods can act like kids thanks to police and America’s 
pastime.

Curious City: Sand Audio PM Newscast 09/08/16 Science 8:00 Where's the sand at Chicago area beaches originate from?
Rahm Green PM Newscast 09/12/16 Chicago :40 Rahm Emanuel on Paul Green
rahm OEMC PM Newscast 09/19/16 Chicago :30 Mayor Rahm Emanuel says there is no credible threat facing 

Chicago after a bomb injured 29 people in New York City.

LCTA gov feature PM Newscast 07/25/16 Politics 4 min Illinois Democrats are already making clear their priorities for the 
future of the state party: To win back the governor’s seat in two 
years.

rahm COPA PM Newscast 08/30/16 Politics :45 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel is open to giving aldermen a little 
more time to think through his plan to replace the Independent 
Police Review Authority.

rahm wolf PM Newscast 08/31/16 Chicago :45 Mayor Rahm Emanuel spent part of his day today (Weds) with 
famous television producer Dick Wolf as they celebrated record 
growth in Chicago’s film industry.
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new cops PM Newscast 09/02/16 Crime :45 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel says there will be more police 

officers in next year’s budget - but he isn’t giving many details 
beyond that.

douglas park PM Newscast 09/07/16 Chicago :45 Tonight a Chicago alderman will share his dream of building a 
music venue in Douglas Park with West Side community 
members.

water sewer tax PM Newscast 09/08/16 Politics :45 A City Council committee is approving the mayor’s plan to hike 
water and sewer taxes to pay for pensions.

sawyer water PM Newscast 09/19/16 Chicago :45 A South Side water purification plant has been OFFICIALLY re-
named for the late former Chicago mayor Eugene Sawyer.

rauner PM Newscast 09/05/16 Politics :45 A governor many view as "anti-labor" spent this morning at a 
Labor Day parade in Chicago's suburbs.

Tattoo Removal PM Newscast 09/20/16 Crime 12:30 One Chicago's gang tattoo removal effort
video reax PM Newscast 08/05/16 Crime :40 Family lawyer calls shooting 'murder'
Air Quality Alert PM Newscast 07/27/16 Weather :30 Try not to breathe today
Air Alert Again PM Newscast 08/03/16 Health :30 Just stop breathing
comer grant PM Newscast 09/29/16 Health :45 $2M for kids hospital to treat violence trauma
Escalante PM Newscast 07/18/16 Money :40 Chicago Police Deputy Superintendent John Escalante says that 

extra precautions after attacks on police should not affect 
community engagement.

Lollapalooza PM Newscast 07/28/16 News :40 A proposal to clear away thousands of abandoned structures in 
Gary is getting mixed reviews.

Homeless study PM Newscast 08/25/16 Crime :45 A new study shows that financial assistance programs can 
decrease the likelihood of a Chicago family becoming homeless 
by 76 percent

Baise economy 1 PM Newscast 08/30/16 News :45 A prominent business lobbyist in Illinois is speaking out against 
raising the minimum wage.

Laundromat PM Newscast 08/31/16 Chicago :45 Chicago laundromat owners say they’ll be hit the hardest if a 
proposed tax increase on water is approved.

Heroin Task Force PM Newscast 08/31/16 Health :50 Healthcare professionals on Chicago’s West Side say the 
African American community has been left behind when it comes 
to solving the current heroin crisis.

South Side Buses PM Newscast 09/02/16 News :45 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel says better bus service is just 
the latest in a long term plan to improve public transportation on 
the South Side. 

Today Emanuel announced plans to extend three of the area’s 
bus routes, and cut down on the wait times of three others.

Johnson PM Newscast 09/06/16 Crime :40 Chicago Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson says the 
department is not to blame for a spike in violent crime.
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Filipino Funeral PM Newscast 09/07/16 Chicago :45 Filipino-Americans in Chicago are protesting a decision to honor 

one of the country’s former presidents.

Ferdinand Marcos died in exile, after being ousted by a 
revolution that accused him of human rights abuses and mass 
corruption.

Elgin Locker Room PM Newscast 09/07/16 News :45 A Northwest suburban school district is allowing transgender 
students to use the locker room of their preferred gender. 

District U-46 in Elgin did not make any official announcements 
about the new decision, saying that doing so would be a violation 
of student privacy.

Somos Logan Square PM Newscast 09/08/16 Chicago :45 Tenants of a small apartment building in Chicago’s Logan 
Square neighborhood are fighting eviction notices they received 
this month.

The evictions are to make way for a 138-unit luxury apartment 
complex, scheduled to break ground by the end of the year.

AirBNB ME PM Newscast 09/09/16 Culture :45 The creator of the hashtag airbnb while black says the home 
rental site isn’t doing enough to stop racial discrimination.

Foxx PM Newscast 09/12/16 Politics :45 The Democratic candidate for Cook County State’s Attorney is 
doing consulting work for a law firm that has sued the county 
multiple times in the past.

State Medical Bills PM Newscast 09/12/16 Politics :40 the state owes a ton of money for unpaid medical bills
DuPage Budget PM Newscast 09/13/16 Health :40 DuPage County is struggling to keep its public health department 

open for lack of state funds.
Kirk EPA PM Newscast 09/14/16 Politics :45 U-S senator Mark Kirk is calling for action on a law that requires 

communities with outdated sewers to notify the public when 
unfiltered water overflows into Lake Michigan.

Ice Rat PM Newscast 09/20/16 Chicago :30 City uses dry ice to kill rats
Daily Herald Bureaus PM Newscast 09/19/16 Culture :40 The Daily Herald newspaper is closing two more of its bureaus 

by the end of this year.
Refugee Symposium PM Newscast 09/19/16 Chicago :45 Chicago Human Rights Orgs think we should do more for 

refugees
Homeless Shelter PM Newscast 09/20/16 Chicago :45 A homeless shelter that houses about 60 men in Chicago’s 

Uptown neighborhood will will shut its doors in December.
Gun Bill PM Newscast 09/02/16 Crime :40 The sponsor of a gun bill says he is reworking legislation in 

Springfield.
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Gould Analysis PM Newscast 09/05/16 Sports :45 The Chicago Bears have signed kicker Conor Barth to replace 

Robbie Gould (gold), who the team cut over the weekend.

UI Enrollment PM Newscast 09/08/16 Education :45 Fall enrollment at all three University of Illinois campuses is up 
from last year.

Cubs Vox PM Newscast 09/16/16 Sports :45 The Chicago Cubs clinched a spot in the playoffs last night when 
they won the division after the giants beat the cardinals.

Violence Mural PM Newscast 09/02/16 Culture :45 A new mural in Humboldt Park sets a powerful goal for Chicago: 
Zero shot and zero killed.

Students painted it at the beginning of August … which ended up 
being the city’s most violent month in nearly 20 years.

Catalytic converters PM Newscast 09/09/16 News :45 A report from the National Insurance Crime Bureau says more 
catalytic converters are stolen off of cars in Chicago than any 
other city in the U.S.

Fire Bond Hearing PM Newscast 09/14/16 Crime :45 A Cook County judge is denying bond for a man charged with 
the murder of four people who died in a fire -- including three 
young children.

Wilson Bail Money PM Newscast 09/15/16 News :45 Former mayoral candidate and Chicago businessman Willie 
Wilson is paying fifteen thousand dollars out of his own pocket to 
release inmates from county jail.

Adult Baby PM Newscast 09/16/16 Arts 4:30 coming up … an adult baby store rattles northwest suburban 
mount prospect.

EPA Lead 2-way PM Newscast 08/26/16 News 4 min The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency is continuing its work 
to address lead concerns in East Chicago, Indiana.

Pence Trump 1 PM Newscast 07/12/16 News :35 Presumptive Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump will 
be near Indianapolis for a rally this evening.

Indy Communications PM Newscast 09/06/16 Technology :30 The state of Indiana announced today (Tuesday) that it will lease 
its communication towers to a Canton, Ohio-based company for 
the next 50 years.

NWI Heroin_160704_mp PM Newscast 07/04/16 Health :45 The coroner for a Northwest Indiana county says there’s a heroin 
crisis with deaths piling up at an alarming rate.

Pence VP PM Newscast 07/06/16 Politics :45 Indiana Governor Mike Pence doesn’t have a lot of time to 
decide whether to continue his re-election bid or become Donald 
Trump’s running mate.

Walsh PM Newscast 07/08/16 Politics :45 Former Illinois congressman Joe Walsh says he stands behind a 
controversial Twitter post he made following last night’s shooting 
deaths of police officers in Dallas.

Gary Saggypants PM Newscast 07/11/16 News :45 The City Council in Gary, Indiana is dropping a proposal to 
penalized anyone wearing saggy pants.
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Indiana Pastor PM Newscast 07/12/16 News :45 A prominent pastor from Northwest Indiana says the possibility 

of Governor Mike Pence becoming Donald Trump’s running 
mate would make the GOP ticket more attractive.

Pence 1 PM Newscast 07/14/16 Politics :50 Several media outlets are reporting Indiana Governor Mike 
Pence will be Donald Trump’s running mate.

Pence 1 PM Newscast 07/15/16 Politics :45 Now it’s official. 

Presumptive Republican presidential nominee Donald Trump 
announced today that Indiana Governor Mike Pence is his 
running mate.

Pence speech preview PM Newscast 07/20/16 Politics :45 Hoosier delegates at the Republican Convention this week are 
looking forward to their moment close to the spotlight tonight.

Pence Replacement PM Newscast 07/26/16 Politics :45 Indiana Republicans have a new candidate for governor.
Gary Plan PM Newscast 07/29/16 News :45 The city of Gary approved today an agreement with a Chicago 

firm that some hope will turn the city around.
Chesterton Olympics PM Newscast 08/08/16 Sports :45 A Northwest Indiana town is celebrating one of its own taking 

home a gold medal at the olympic games.
Blago resentencing PM Newscast 08/09/16 News :50 Former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich won’t be leaving prison 

anytime soon after a judge today (Tuesday)  rejected his request 
to cut his 14 year sentence.

NWI Landmarks PM Newscast 08/11/16 Music :50 Some of the biggest names in entertainment have played there 
but come next year, an iconic theater in Northwest Indiana will 
be gone.

Motorola PM Newscast 08/15/16 News :45 Motorola Solutions officially opened its new global headquarters 
in the West Loop today.

Tuskegee Airman PM Newscast 08/18/16 News :45 A member of the famed Tuskegee Airmen from Chicago has 
died.

East Chicago folo PM Newscast 08/24/16 Health :45 Some homeowners who live near a lead-contaminated public 
housing complex in Northwest Indiana say feel like city officials 
have abandoned them.

EPA NWI 2 PM Newscast 08/26/16 News :45 A U.S. E-P-A official says once lead-contaminated soil is 
removed from a public housing complex in Northwest Indiana, 
the land will be useable again.

Skyway Union PM Newscast 08/29/16 News :45 A small group of Chicago Skyway maintenance workers say they 
plan to go on strike starting tomorrow (Tuesday).

NWI Lead 1 PM Newscast 08/30/16 Science :50 The city of East Chicago, Indiana is hoping to repair a fractured 
relationship with the U.S. EPA over a lead contamination issues 
that have persisted for decades.
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More East Chicago 1 PM Newscast 08/31/16 News :45 The U.S. Department of Housing and Urban Development is 

working to secure funds to move 12-hundred residents from a 
lead-contaminated housing complex in Northwest Indiana.

City Club Concussions PM Newscast 09/12/16 Health :45 Da coach Mike Ditka was in downtown Chicago today speaking 
today about concussions in football.

Notre Dame Police PM Newscast 09/13/16 News :45 An attorney for E-S-P-N argued today before the Indiana 
Supreme Court that records from the University of Notre Dame’s 
police force should be open to public inspection.

Appeals Court PM Newscast 09/14/16 News :45 A federal appeals court is deciding whether the State of Indiana 
has the right to ban refugees from Syria.

East Chicago Lead 2 PM Newscast 09/16/16 News :45 A federal discrimination lawsuit is questioning why residents of a 
lead contaminated housing project in Northwest Indiana must 
suddenly move out.

Hammond police PM Newscast 09/27/16 News :45 The Indiana State Police are investigating a police-involved 
shooting in neighboring Hammond.

Indiana Dunes PM Newscast 09/29/16 News :45 The Indiana Dunes National Lakeshore could become Indiana’s 
first national park.

Bayh PM Newscast 07/13/16 Politics :40 A familiar name is entering the race for U.S. senator in Indiana.

Escalante PM Newscast 08/16/16 Crime :50 Former interim Chicago police Superintendent John Escalante is 
going to retire soon to take a job with a local university.

Voter Hack Update PM Newscast 08/30/16 News :35 Update on the July hack of our state elections database.
Tribune Tower Sold PM Newscast 08/30/16 News 30 tribune tower sold
Voter Hack Update Again PM Newscast 09/01/16 Chicago 34 the elections board has a better estimate of who was affected in 

a recent hack of the state's voter database
Godinez PM Newscast 09/08/16 Crime 30 no charges in godinez case
Cop Indicted PM Newscast 09/16/16 News :30 Cop indicted for shooting into car
Child Murder Reader PM Newscast 09/28/16 Chicago :30 Man charged in decades older murder of south Chicago child

Angelo 2 PM Newscast 07/08/16 Culture :45 Angelo on Dallas shooting
Prison Rape PM Newscast 09/02/16 Crime :45 settlement in case where prisoner was mistreated by IDOC after 

reporting a rape
Foreclosures Good PM Newscast 09/15/16 Chicago :50 bank owned foreclosures going up in Chicago. But that's good!

Bland Settlement PM Newscast 09/15/16 News 45 settlement fo sandra bland case announced today
UCR Data PM Newscast 09/26/16 Crime :50 New FBI data shows Chicago helped push up nationwide 

murder rate in 2015
Hamilton Tickets PM Newscast 09/27/16 Chicago :45 Hamilton tix back on sale in Chicago
UI Credit PM Newscast 09/21/16 Education :40 U of I's credit is pretty good! All Things Considered
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Curious City: Produce Swap Audio PM Newscast 08/04/16 Money 8:00 Do local grocery stores sell each other's sub-grade produce?

Park Water PM Newscast 07/12/16 Health :45 High levels of lead found in public park fountains.
nabisco PM Newscast 09/23/16 Chicago 5 min As part of the NPR/member station Nation Engaged theme we 

look nabisco workers who continue to fight for jobs
mphs PM Newscast 09/28/16 Education 6:20 A conversation with one white Southwest Side family who 

decided to send their daughter to the neighborhood school, 
where most students are black

uof c study PM Newscast 09/16/16 Health :45 university of chicago study on south side health assets
whole foods opening PM Newscast 09/28/16 Chicago :50 whole foods opens in englewood
rosenwald courts PM Newscast 09/30/16 Chicago :45 historic rosenwald courts apartments open
Uptown homeless 2 PM Newscast 07/18/16 Chicago :45 A city effort to house 75 homeless people is hitting snags
Cartoon controversy PM Newscast 07/12/16 Culture :52 Muslims cry foul over Tribune editorial cartoon
Inspiration Cafe PM Newscast 07/14/16 Food :45 beloved uptown restaurant closes
Opioid DEA PM Newscast 07/19/16 Politics :45 Durbin calls on DEA to restrict # of opioid pills produced
Negron follow PM Newscast 08/05/16 Politics :45 Experts call for clearer regulations on addiction services
ICE Profiling PM Newscast 08/09/16 Politics :45 Activists accuse ICE of racial profiling in recent raid
Immigration forum PM Newscast 08/10/16 Politics :45 Kirk says he's pro-immigration reform
CAIR Lawsuit PM Newscast 08/11/16 Crime :50 A Muslim woman is suing Chicago and CPD officers with claim 

they targeted her bc of her religion
Automatic voter PM Newscast 08/15/16 Politics :45 Advocates for automatic voter registration slam Rauner's veto

Police reform PM Newscast 08/17/16 Politics :50 City Council subcommittee holds hearing on police 
accountability reform.

Affordable housing PM Newscast 08/18/16 Chicago :50 A community group has turned north side foreclosures into 
permanent affordable housing

Lake drownings PM Newscast 08/19/16 Chicago :50 Lake drownings are up.
Uptown Tenant Lawsuit PM Newscast 09/07/16 News :45 A group is claiming that the managers of a large apartment 

building in Uptown illegally tried to clear out elderly, low-income 
tenants who were immigrants.

Homeless Bill of Rights PM Newscast 09/08/16 Chicago :45 A homeless man is testing whether a new Homeless Bill of 
Rights in IL has teeth

Homeless count PM Newscast 09/12/16 Chicago :50 Chicago counts lowest number of homeless in >10 years
Welcoming City PM Newscast 09/13/16 Politics :50 Immigrant advocates push to strengthen Chicago's sanctuary 

city rules.
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Cops Folo PM Newscast 09/22/16 Crime :40 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel is set to address Chicago’s 

public safety crisis tonight.

A big part of his plan is hiring almost one thousand new officers 
… and promoting 200 officers to detective.

Loyola University criminologist Art Lurigio says adding more 
detectives is “critical.”

Rahm Pull 2 PM Newscast 09/23/16 Crime :45 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel says the city needs federal help 
in its fight against gun violence.

Sky Playoffs PM Newscast 09/28/16 Sports :35 The Chicago Sky open its semi-final series against the Los 
Angeles Sparks tonight.

Van Dyke Firing PM Newscast 08/30/16 Crime :30 The Chicago Police Department is moving to fire the officer who 
shot and killed 17-year-old Laquan McDonald.

Sandi Jackson PM Newscast 09/14/16 Politics :30 Former Chicago Alderman Sandi Jackson is out of federal 
prison, records show.

Tobacco Ban PM Newscast 07/18/16 Sports :50 One Chicago Cubs player says a new ban on chewing tobacco 
in the ballpark might prompt him to kick the habit.

Juvenile Court PM Newscast 09/08/16 Crime :45 A new federal lawsuit claims Cook County is violating kids’ rights 
by keeping them locked up over the weekend without seeing a 
judge.

ShotSpotter PM Newscast 09/08/16 Crime :50 The Chicago Police Department is adding more technology to 
help fight violent crime.

Juvenile Hearing PM Newscast 09/20/16 Crime :45 Cook County will now hold juvenile probable cause hearings on 
weekends and holidays.

It means kids will no longer be locked up for more than 48 hours 
before they see a judge.

Rahm Pull 1 PM Newscast 09/23/16 Crime :45 Community leaders on Chicago’s South- and West sides were 
not impressed with Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s public safety 
speech.

Judge Race PM Newscast 09/14/16 Crime :45 Cook County’s Chief Judge is facing two challengers in his bid 
for re-election this week.

Cubs lawsuit PM Newscast 09/23/16 Sports :45 The owners of the Chicago Cubs are trying to prevent small time 
vendors outside the park from  selling counterfeit goods during 
the team’s playoff run.

Curious City: Eisenhower audio PM Newscast 09/01/16 Culture 12:00 What happened to all of the people displaced by the Eisenhower 
Expressway?

police records PM Newscast 07/08/16 Crime :35 An Illinois appeals court has ruled that old Chicago police 
disciplinary files can not be kept secret.

Election Registration PM Newscast 08/04/16 Politics :45 A republican congressional candidate is suing the Illinois state 
board of elections to get rid of election-day voter registration.
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PoliceTSD PM Newscast 08/25/16 Crime 6:30 A former Chicago police officer is on a mission to help cops who 

have been involved in shootings.
Sped PM Newscast 08/16/16 Education :45 A WBEZ analysis finds reductions of about 30 million dollars in 

special education spending by Chicago Public Schools for next 
year

Rahm PM Newscast 09/29/16 Education :40 Mayor Rahm Emanuel says that a Chicago teachers strike is 
unnecessary.

Special Education Feature PM Newscast 08/17/16 Education 7 min Parents of CPS students with special needs worry that changes 
to special education are being made for cost savings, not better 
learning

Strike authorization vote PM Newscast 09/26/16 Education :45 As expected, Chicago Teachers overwhelmingly voted to 
authorize a strike with 85 percent of all members voting yes.

Meeting Ban PM Newscast 07/08/16 Education :45 A West Side school gets notice of a new building addition...in 
private meeting with mayor

Rauner School Funding PM Newscast 07/12/16 Education :43 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner announces a new bipartisan 
commission to come up with a plan to fix the flawed way Illinois 
schools are funded

Segregation Construction PM Newscast 07/13/16 Education :45 Parents at Manierre Elementary are still unhappy that CPS built 
an annex onto Lincoln Elementary, while claiming they don’t 
have money.

CPS Budget PM Newscast 07/13/16 Education :35 It is not doomsday, but it is not a holiday. Chicago principals 
finally get their budgets.

CPS Budget Numbers PM Newscast 07/18/16 Education :45 CPS principals are crying foul after getting budgets that did not 
seem to jive with what district officials are saying.

CPS Folo PM Newscast 07/28/16 Education :40 Lead levels in city school water fountains and sinks are high, but 
officials keep downplaying the issue

CPS Property Tax PM Newscast 08/18/16 Education :40 CPS is raising property taxes by 14 percent
Dyett PM Newscast 09/01/16 Education :45 Community activists staged a hunger strike to re-open Dyett 

High School. The principal and district leaders are  excited about 
welcoming students next week

Pullman PM Newscast 09/05/16 Arts :45 : Some people put off their barbecue’s to learn more about the 
place where Labor Day started.

Claypool schools PM Newscast 09/06/16 Education Chicago schools CEO says parents shouldn’t worry too much 
about budget cuts as they are correlated with enrollment loss.

Strike Authorization PM Newscast 09/23/16 Education :40 Chicago Public Schools leaders say they think a teachers strike 
can be averted, but it seems as if the union is gearing up for a 
walk out.

Ed Board meeting PM Newscast 09/28/16 Education 33 Parents and advocates got bus service for special education 
preschoolers
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Shabazz PM Newscast 09/07/16 Education 1:47 We visit one of the three charter schools Chicago unsuccessfully 

to shut down last year.
CPS Hearing Preview PM Newscast 08/17/16 Education :45 The school district is holding three simultaneous hearings tonight 

on its capital budget
Curious City: Lightning Bugs Audio PM Newscast 07/28/16 Science 4:00 What happened to all of the lightening bugs in the Chicago 

area? They seem to be disappearing.
Homeless Moved PM Newscast 09/26/16 Chicago 4 min The City of Chicago is clearing out a tent city in the Uptown 

neighborhood.
Pipeline PM Newscast 09/09/16 Politics :40 Chicago Native Americans show solidarity with North Dakota

Land of Lincoln PM Newscast 07/13/16 Health :45 a major insurance coop is closing it's doors
State Aetna Response PM Newscast 08/17/16 Health :45 Illinois department of insurance was surprised by Aetna's 

departure
ACA study PM Newscast 08/31/16 Health :40 ER visits up in Illinois since launch of ACA
Census Response PM Newscast 09/15/16 Money :45 The Mayor responds to Chicago's widening income gap.
Harken Out PM Newscast 09/30/16 Health 40 Harken health exits Obamacare marketplace
Budget Preview Voicer PM Newscast 08/08/16 Education :45 CPS proposes operating and capital budgets for coming school 

year
draft economics PM Newscast 09/01/16 Sports :40 The NFL draft is leaving Chicago for Philadelphia.
health worker ot PM Newscast 09/06/16 News :40 Home care workers say a ban on overtime pay would be 

disruptive to people with disabilities.
FOP Protest PM Newscast 09/20/16 News :35 Community activists are demanding an elected civilian police 

board, separate from what has been proposed in city council.

Fardon PM Newscast 09/26/16 News :40 The top federal law enforcement official in Chicago says he 
defers to the state’s attorney when it comes to charging police 
excessive force cases.

marijuana reader PM Newscast 09/21/16 Health :35 Chronic post-operative pain could be added to the list of 
conditions qualified for medical marijuana treatment in Illinois.

rhymefest PM Newscast 08/30/16 News :45 A Chicago rap artists pens a song about his experience with 
Chicago police.

Trib Tower PM Newscast 08/31/16 News :45 The Tribune Tower sale marks the way the newspaper industry 
is going.

freedom square closed PM Newscast 09/02/16 News :45 Protestors end occupation of Freedom Square, but no everyone 
is leaving.

Evans PM Newscast 09/08/16 Crime :45 Former police commander Glenn Evans speaks out for the first 
time since filing suit against the city and IPRA.

hobo witness PM Newscast 09/15/16 Crime :50 The trial in the Hobos gang continues.
Herbalife PM Newscast 09/16/16 News :45 People who participated in Herbalife may be entitled to part of a 

cash settlement.
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fake judge PM Newscast 09/22/16 News :45 A woman who impersonated a cook county judge says she will 

not withdraw from an upcoming judicial election.
fentanyl busts PM Newscast 09/23/16 Crime :45 Local and federal authorities have arrested 33 people in Chicago 

in connection with sales of heroin laced with the painkiller 
fentanyl.

same day hearing PM Newscast 09/27/16 News :45 People won’t be able to register to vote on Election Day in 
Illinois, at least for now.

Trib Tower PM Newscast 09/28/16 News :45 Tribune Media has officially completed its sale of the historic 
Tribune Tower in Chicago.
\\

Chief Judge Result PM Newscast 09/15/16 Politics :40 Cook County judges voted this afternoon to retain Chief Judge 
Timothy Evans as their leader.

Edmonds PM Newscast 09/20/16 Crime :45 An Illinois man accused of plotting a terror attack has been 
sentenced in federal court in Chicago.

UPDATE edmonds PM Newscast 09/20/16 Crime :45 Two Illinois men have been sentenced for plotting an attack on a 
national guard facility in joliet.

budget reax1 PM Newscast 07/01/16 Politics :35 Governor Bruce Rauner says this November will be pivotal for 
the state of Illinois.

pritzker vader PM Newscast 07/25/16 Politics :30 One of the richest people in the world addressed Illinois 
delegates this morning (MON) at the Democratic National 
Convention in Philadelphia.

clinton camp PM Newscast 07/27/16 Politics :35 Hillary Clinton’s campaign manager is commending Bernie 
Sanders supporters from Illinois.

msall PM Newscast 08/16/16 Politics :30 The State of Illinois is depleting its rainy day fund as part of the 
temporary budget approved in June.

state fair1 PM Newscast 08/17/16 Politics :30 Illinois U-S Senator Mark Kirk says he’s supporting former C-I-A 
Director David Petraeus (puh-TRAY-us) for president….again.

rauner kirk PM Newscast 08/22/16 Politics :40 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner is refusing to comment on a 
controversial statement made by his fellow Republican, U-S 
Senator Mark Kirk.

rauner guns PM Newscast 08/23/16 Politics :35 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner today (TUES) signed into law a 
measure that would increase the sentences for illegal gun sales.

kirk PM Newscast 08/25/16 Politics :30 Illinois U-S Senator Mark Kirk says recent comments from his 
Democratic opponent are denigrating to stroke victims.

quinn remap PM Newscast 08/30/16 Politics :40 Former Illinois Governor Pat Quinn has his own idea for 
changing how legislative boundaries are drawn.

durbin matigan PM Newscast 09/09/16 Politics :40 Illinois’ community colleges are reaching out to students who 
attended I-T-T Technical Institute.

rauner strike reax PM Newscast 09/29/16 Politics :30 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner says a Chicago teachers’ strike 
would be tragic.
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DNC unions PM Newscast 07/28/16 Politics 4:50 There’s been one theme that’s come up day-after-day at the 

Illinois delegation’s morning events this week in Philadelphia: 
Bruce Rauner’s stance on unions.

social services reader PM Newscast 08/31/16 Politics 30 Almost 100 social service agencies in Illinois were dealt a blow 
in a Cook County courtroom this afternoon (WED).

labor decision PM Newscast 09/02/16 Politics :40 A judge this afternoon (FRI) is encouraging Illinois Governor 
Bruce Rauner’s administration to keep bargaining its contract 
with the state’s largest government union.

preckwinkle sanders PM Newscast 07/08/16 Politics :45 Cook County Board President Toni Preckwinkle says it’s time for 
Bernie Sanders supporters to get behind Hillary Clinton.

trump delegates PM Newscast 07/13/16 Politics :45 Some Illinois delegates for Donald Trump say they’ll skip next 
week’s political convention in protest of their own state 
Republican Party.

schneider charisma PM Newscast 07/18/16 Politics :45 The chairman of the Illinois Republican Party is trying to get all 
Illinois delegates behind Donald Trump at the Republican 
National Convention.

corey on uic PM Newscast 07/19/16 Politics :45 The man responsible for planning Donald Trump’s rally in 
Chicago earlier this year that turned chaotic addressed the 
Illinois delegation in Cleveland this morning.

young delegate PM Newscast 07/20/16 Politics :45 Illinois Republican Party leaders say they’ve found the future of 
the state party.

GOP Big Brother PM Newscast 07/21/16 Politics :45 The head of Illinois’ Republican Party says the GOP now has 
more personal information about voters than ever before.

GOP wrapup PM Newscast 07/22/16 Politics :45 Illinois Republicans are leaving their party’s national convention 
split on the candidacy of Donald Trump.

madigan trump PM Newscast 07/25/16 Politics :45 Illinois House Speaker Michael Madigan is drawing comparisons 
between Governor Bruce Rauner and Donald Trump.

chris kennedy1 PM Newscast 07/26/16 Politics :45 Chris Kennedy - of the famous political family - is entertaining 
the idea of running for Illinois governor.

madigan bernie PM Newscast 07/27/16 Politics :45 Illinois Democratic Party Chairman Michael Madigan addressed 
his party for the first time all week this morning (WED) in 
Philadelphia.

durbingov PM Newscast 07/28/16 Politics :45 Illinois U-S Senator Dick Durbin says he’ll decide whether he’ll 
run for governor after the November election.

gonzales lawsuit PM Newscast 08/08/16 Politics :45 Longtime Illinois House Speaker Michael Madigan is being sued 
by one of his opponent’s in this year’s Democratic primary.

social services2 PM Newscast 08/12/16 Politics :50 The head of a coalition of social service agencies says she’s 
disappointed the state of Illinois is arguing in court it doesn’t 
have to fully pay for its contracts.
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transgender case PM Newscast 08/15/16 Politics :45 A federal judge is determining whether a transgender student in 

northwest suburban Palatine can use the girl’s locker room.

state fair2 PM Newscast 08/17/16 Politics :45 Governor Bruce Rauner is questioning the independence of 
some Cook County judges from Democratic politicians.

state fair1 PM Newscast 08/18/16 Politics :45 Illinois U-S Senator Dick Durbin is mocking Republicans who 
won’t talk about Donald Trump.

social services PM Newscast 08/19/16 Politics :45 The State of Illinois is being called “heartless” in a new court 
filing from attorneys representing nearly 100 social service 
organizations that are owed money.

no maps folo PM Newscast 08/26/16 Politics :45 The Illinois Supreme Court has blocked voters from deciding 
whether to change how legislative boundaries are drawn.

redistricting PM Newscast 08/31/16 Politics :45 A group that’s trying to change how Illinois’ legislative 
boundaries are drawn is continuing its legal fight to put the 
proposal on November’s ballot.

rauner PM Newscast 09/06/16 Politics :45 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner was on-hand today (TUES) for 
an expansion of a food manufacturing company in Chicago’s 
northwest suburbs.

DCFS1 PM Newscast 09/08/16 Politics :45 A new audit of Illinois’ child welfare system shows the state’s 
long-troubled Department of Children and Family Services is not 
tracking some basic data about where children are being placed.

social service appeal PM Newscast 09/14/16 Politics :45 Social service agencies around Illinois are starting to get the 
money the state government owes them from the year-long 
budget impasse.

sandack PM Newscast 09/16/16 Politics :45 There are more details out this afternoon (FRI) about why a 
suburban Republican lawmaker abruptly resigned in July.

Duckworth PM Newscast 09/19/16 Politics :45 Congresswoman Tammy Duckworth is hitting back against ads 
from her Republican opponent for Illinois’ U-S Senate seat.

ricketts trump PM Newscast 09/21/16 Politics :45 After clashing with Republican presidential nominee Donald 
Trump earlier this year - some members of the Ricketts family - 
who own the Chicago Cubs - are putting money into Trump’s 
candidacy.

Rauner debate PM Newscast 09/26/16 Politics :45 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner continues to refuse to weigh in 
on the presidential race.

schneider PM Newscast 09/27/16 Politics :45 The head of Illinois’ Republican Party says he’d like to see 
Donald Trump criticize Hillary Clinton more at the next debate.

Trump Bolingbrook1 PM Newscast 09/28/16 Politics :45 Donald Trump paid a visit to Chicago’s southwest suburbs today 
(WED) to raise some money for his presidential campaign.
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MS Pull-Dallas Reax PM Newscast 07/08/16 Crime :35 MS guest on the Dallas shooting and police-community 

relationships.
Summer Meals PM Newscast 07/11/16 Food :35 Food insecurity will affect thousands of children this summer. A 

federal program available in the Chicago area can help those 
kids not go hungry.

O'Hare PM Newscast 07/15/16 Money :30 MRE announces a multi billion dollar expansion project at 
O'Hare.

Rauner PM Newscast 07/21/16 Politics :35 Governor Bruce Rauner still won't comment on whether he 
supports his party's nominee for president of the United States.

Mils Follo PM Newscast 07/26/16 Crime :35 Chicago police are still searching for the gunman who shot and 
killed a prominent basketball star on the city's west side.

WS MH PM Newscast 08/05/16 Health Mental health advocates want to put a binding referendum on 
the November ballot for taxes to be raised for a mental health 
center.

Catholic Porn PM Newscast 09/22/16 Culture An advocacy group says the Archdiocese of Chicago isn't being 
transparent when it comes to the illegal practices alleged to have 
been committed by a local priest.

Pullman Votes PM Newscast 07/01/16 Chicago :45 Pullman wants people to vote early and often to make sure it can 
win $250,000 in prize money going to a national park getting the 
most online votes.

St. Adalbert PM Newscast 07/01/16 Culture :45 The saga of St. Adalbert (ah-DALL-bert) church continues as a 
local music schools wants to buy the historic structure.

Violence PM Newscast 07/05/16 Crime :45 Close to 50 people were shot and wounded in Chicago over teh 
4th of July weekend.

County Website PM Newscast 07/06/16 Technology :45 Cook county has a new website and it's bigger and brighter than 
ever.

4 Year Old PM Newscast 07/07/16 Crime :45 A 4 year old in Chicago's Englewood neighborhood is the latest 
shooting victim in the city.

Lawsuit PM Newscast 07/14/16 Politics :45 A group of activists is suing the city of Chicago saying it violated 
the Illinois Open Meetings Act when they were barred from 
attending a council meeting.

Boykin PM Newscast 07/19/16 Crime :45 A Cook Co. commissioner wants to end violence with PSAs.

LV Heat PM Newscast 07/22/16 Chicago :45 Staying inside to beat the heat isn't helping everyone.
Freedom Square 2 PM Newscast 07/26/16 Crime :45 It's day five for activists who've camped out in front of the 

Homan Square police facility.
More Lead Testing PM Newscast 08/02/16 Health :45 Chicago wants volunteers to get their water tested before and 

after upcoming water main replacement projects.
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Obama Official PM Newscast 08/03/16 Politics :45 It's official. Jackson Park is the site for the Obama Presidential 

Center.
Haymarket Durbin PM Newscast 08/10/16 Health :45 IL US Senator Dick Durbin says the state needs to help those 

with addiction problems by not cutting off funding for services to 
help addicts.

Tamir Rice Gazebo PM Newscast 08/11/16 Arts :45 A gazebo where a young boy was killed by police in Cleveland 
may be coming to Chicago.

Soccer PM Newscast 08/12/16 Sports :45 Chicago soccer fans remain upbeat despite Team USA's 
devastating loss to Sweden in the Olympics today.

River Plan PM Newscast 08/17/16 Chicago :45 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel is unveiling a plan to clean up 
and bring more people and businesses to the area's three main 
rivers.

Cyclist Deaths PM Newscast 08/18/16 Chicago :45 A recent spate of cyclist deaths in Chicago has a bike advocacy 
group pushing for better road design.

Pfleger Flyer PM Newscast 08/19/16 Crime :45 Chicago activist Father Pfleger says a 5 thousand dollar reward 
for information on the killer of 19 year old college student is now 
up to 10 thousand dollars.

Arshell Dennis PM Newscast 08/26/16 Crime :45 The college student son of a Chicago police officer was 
remembered as a smart and kind person. The 19 year old was 
gunned down in the Ashburn neighborhood last week.

Orr Marriage PM Newscast 08/29/16 Culture :45 Cook county is about to issue its 10 thousandth same sex 
marriage license.

Hardiman Anti Violence PM Newscast 08/30/16 Crime :45 Chicago is closing on 80 murders for the month of August. 
That’s almost twice what it was a year ago.

ICE Investigation PM Newscast 08/31/16 Chicago :45 Activists want the Department of Homeland Security to 
investigate its own agency alleging civil rights violations against 
a man deported in January.

Police Staffing PM Newscast 09/01/16 Crime :45 Community activist plan a Peace Surge to watch over their 
neighborhoods if Chicago police reject holiday overtime, possibly 
causing a shortage of officers on patrol.

Labor Day Violence PM Newscast 09/06/16 Crime :45 The Labor Day holiday weekend brought another deadly 
weekend to a close in Chicago.

Airport Wages PM Newscast 09/07/16 Money :45 A union representing O'Hare Airport workers is filing a complaint 
with the state board of labor alleging wage theft to the tune of a 
million dollars

Pilsen Mural PM Newscast 09/08/16 Arts :45 A new mural in Pilsen is spotlighting the diversity of women in 
the community.

U of C Housing PM Newscast 09/12/16 Chicago :45 New dorms at the UofC are designed for both the campus and 
the community.

City Raises PM Newscast 09/20/16 Chicago :45 Some city of Chicago workers want the same union contract as 
another union for their work as crossing guards and detention 
aids.
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Social Surge PM Newscast 09/22/16 Crime A new Black Lives Matter book has suggestions for curbing 

Chicago's surging violent crime epidemic.
Social Surge PM Newscast 09/22/16 Crime :45 The Black Lives Matter organization says they have a possible 

solution to curbing Chicago’s violent crime rate
Wells ROSR AM Newscast 09/06/16 Education :45 Most Chicago high school students travel far distances to get to 

class everyday.
segregation spot AM Newscast 07/07/16 Education :45 A new WBEZ analysis of how Chicago Public Schools is 

spending its scarce construction money found a disturbing 
pattern. Hundreds of millions of dollars is being spent on brand 
new schools and additions even when there is a school nearby 
with space.

ctu strike date AM Newscast 09/29/16 Education :45 CTU sets strike date for October 11.
cps budget preview AM Newscast 08/24/16 Education :45 The Chicago Board of Education is voting today on a budget that 

cuts the number of teachers in the district by about 700 and the 
union is not happy about that.

enrollment loss AM Newscast 09/27/16 Education :45 Enrollment in Chicago Public Schools is down again this year, 
according to district officials.

Tattoos Bocanegra AM Newscast 09/22/16 Crime :40 Former gang members who want to get rid of their tattoos find it 
hard to find an affordable place to get that done

Special Prosecutor 2 AM Newscast 07/30/16 Crime :40 A special prosecutor is getting ready to investigate an alleged 
police cover-up of what happened the night a Chicago officer 
shot and killed Laquan McDonald.

McDonald Grand Jury 2 AM Newscast 09/13/16 Crime :40 A special grand jury will investigate an alleged cover-up in a 
Chicago police officer’s fatal shooting of Laquan McDonald.

Police Vigil AM Newscast 09/14/16 Crime :35 Chicago Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson last night 
[Tuesday] helped honor the city’s officers who’ve died in the line 
of duty.

Herbert 2 AM Newscast 09/20/16 Crime :30 The Chicago police officer who killed Laquan McDonald is 
having a hard time seeing his co-workers get in trouble for 
allegedly covering up what happened in that 2014 shooting.

Police Staffing 3 AM Newscast 09/22/16 Crime :35 Chicago Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson says the city is 
taking on gun violence by expanding his department’s ranks.

ICR Reports AM Newscast 07/28/16 Crime 4:50 The Chicago Police Department is no longer using what’s known 
as stop-and-frisk as a strategy to deter crime.

IPRA Reader AM Newscast 09/02/16 Crime :40 The head of the Chicago agency that investigates police 
shootings is telling staffers they could soon have to reapply for 
their jobs.

Council Cops 2 AM Newscast 07/07/16 Crime :45 Allies of Mayor Rahm Emanuel are scheduled this morning 
[Thurs] to finish a two-day City Council hearing about police-
accountability reform. That’s after facing sharp criticism in a 
session yesterday [Wednesday].
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Burge Reports AM Newscast 07/12/16 Crime :45 The author of the first government report to document a pattern 

of torture under former Chicago police Commander Jon Burge is 
headed to court today [Tuesday]. He’s defending his report.

Burge Reports 2 AM Newscast 07/13/16 Crime :45 An Illinois prisoner who claims detectives under former Chicago 
police Commander Jon Burge tortured him … will find out soon 
whether he gets a new trial.

FOP AM Newscast 07/25/16 Crime :45 The union that represents 10,000 Chicago police officers is 
asking them to take a pass on overtime during what could be 
one of the year’s most violent weekends.

Angelo COPA 2 AM Newscast 09/02/16 Crime :45 The union for Chicago police officers says adding more civilian 
oversight will make it harder for them to fight crime.

COPA Hearing 2 AM Newscast 09/14/16 Politics :50 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s administration says it’s working 
with aldermen to refine a police-oversight proposal. But the final 
draft might leave out something crucial to many civil-rights 
groups.

McCarthy 2 AM Newscast 09/20/16 Crime :45 Former Chicago police Superintendent Garry McCarthy is 
lashing back at the Black Lives Matter movement.

Rahm Parenting AM Newscast 09/23/16 Crime :50 Chicago Mayor Emanuel last night [Thurs] laid out a wide-
ranging plan to solve the city’s gun violence. But he largely 
avoided the role of parenting. And it didn’t go unnoticed.

Gang Brands AM Newscast 09/26/16 Crime :40 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel is denouncing street gangs as 
he promotes his public-safety agenda. But he’s denouncing 
them by name. And that has its dangers.

Van Dyke 2 AM Newscast 09/30/16 Crime :45 A Cook County judge says he’ll look over 82-hundred pages of 
child welfare records related to Laquan McDonald. It comes in 
the murder trial of Jason Van Dyke, the Chicago police officer 
who shot and killed McDonald in 2014.

Van Dyke Cops AM Newscast 07/15/16 Crime :50 A Cook County judge today [Friday] is scheduled to consider the 
fate of Chicago police officers who were on the scene when 
Laquan McDonald was shot.

IPRA Attorney AM Newscast 08/01/16 Crime :50 A Chicago agency that looks into police misconduct has booted 
one of its attorneys over social-media use.

Rahm COPA 3 AM Newscast 08/31/16 Crime :45 Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel is out with a proposed ordinance 
to revamp the city’s police-accountability system.

Ando AM Newscast 09/27/16 Crime :50 A man ousted last December as head of the Chicago agency 
that investigates police shootings...has a big job offer in Florida’s 
largest city.

Uptown Shelter 2 AM Newscast 09/21/16 Chicago :40 Residents of a homeless shelter in Chicago’s Uptown 
neighborhood will soon have to find a new place to go.

CMAP AM Newscast 09/23/16 Chicago :40 Illinois drivers aren’t using their cars as much as they used to.
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Council Rules AM Newscast 09/30/16 Chicago :45 Chicago aldermen are putting off an attempt to control public 

comment at city council meetings.
Bobcat Lotto AM Newscast 09/30/16 News :45 Today’s (FRI) the last day Illinois residents can enter a lotto to 

hunt bobcats.
Chicago Lead AM Newscast 09/22/16 Chicago :50 Chicago’s water commissioner says the city’s current water 

treatment method is sufficient to protect residents from lead 
poisoning.

Jill Stein AM Newscast 09/09/16 Politics Green Party Presidential Candidate Jill Stein has a pitch for 
Chicagoans too young to vote.

New Training AM Newscast 09/20/16 Crime :30 The Chicago Police Department is starting to make good on a 
promise to train all officers in de-escalating conflict with mentally 
ill citizens

Stealing Home AM Newscast 09/26/16 Money 5:00 An unusual trial starts today, with the defendant charged with 
stealing more than a million bucks-- in the form of houses

Soldier Field AM Newscast 09/30/16 Chicago 4:30 A woman is counting on God to help her organize a prayer vigil 
at Soldier Field.

CPS Lead AM Newscast 09/01/16 News :45 The leader of an environmental group praises Chicago Public 
Schools for efforts to identify problems with lead in drinking 
water

Rosemont Hangars (New) AM Newscast 09/19/16 Sports :45 An experts says that Rosemont's $56M investment in a minor-
league baseball stadium probably won't pay off

chronic wasting disease AM Newscast 09/28/16 Science :45 Deer hunting season's coming. IL wants hunters to kill deer with 
chronic wasting disease

Hobos 2 AM Newscast 09/07/16 Crime :45 Jury selection begins today for the federal trial of alleged leaders 
of the Hobos street gang. Jurors will be anonymous.

Hobos Opening AM Newscast 09/14/16 Crime :45 Opening statements are expected in the federal racketeering 
trial of accused members of a gang called the Hobos

Cubs Lawsuit AM Newscast 09/26/16 Sports :40 The Chicago Cubs are cracking down on vendors who sell 
trademarked gear without licenses.

Islamic Convention AM Newscast 09/05/16 Politics :45 Almost two months away from the presidential election, Islamic 
leaders are telling Muslims it’s imperative they go to the polls.

Paul Green obit AM Newscast 09/12/16 Politics :40 Chicago politicos are remembering the life of Roosevelt 
University Political Science professor Paul Green after he died 
this weekend.

durbin epi pen AM Newscast 08/31/16 Politics :40 Illinois U-S Senator Dick Durbin says the federal government 
should look into the pricing of EpiPens.

Airport Bonds AM Newscast 09/15/16 Politics :30 Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s plan to borrow 3.5 billion dollars for 
O’Hare Airport got past the city council yesterday … but just 
barely.
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emanuel speech cc AM Newscast 09/23/16 Politics :30 Mayor Rahm Emanuel is calling on Chicagoans to help him 

implement a three part plan to fix what he calls the city’s quote 
"unacceptable gun violence."

kasich chaos AM Newscast 07/19/16 Politics 4 min For Donald Trump delegates, a lunch with John Kasich served 
as a reminder of why they don't trust the Illinois Republican 
Party.

trump vote superspot AM Newscast 07/20/16 Politics 4 min The Illinois delegation cast their votes to make Donald Trump 
the party nominee despite the reservations of many of the top 
leaders in the Illinois Republican Party.

established trump AM Newscast 07/22/16 Politics 4 min Republicans returning to Illinois from the National Republican 
Convention remain divided despite a week that was supposed to 
bring unity.

bernie boos AM Newscast 07/26/16 Politics 4 min There’s a clear divide on display at the Democratic Convention 
in Philadelphia between Illinois’ Bernie Sanders supporters – 
and those who are backing Hillary Clinton.

rahm speech feature AM Newscast 09/23/16 Politics 3:45 Mayor Rahm Emanuel is calling on Chicagoans to help him 
implement a three part plan to fix what he calls the city’s quote 
"unacceptable gun violence."

red light tickets AM Newscast 09/12/16 Chicago :45 Rahm pushes ordinance that would give drivers a chance to 
appeal red light tickets

rahm police preview AM Newscast 09/22/16 Politics :45 Tonight - Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel is expected to give 
what he’s calling a MAJOR speech on public safety.

MLK preview AM Newscast 08/05/16 Arts :45 A new memorial on the Southwest Side of the city will mark a 
bitter chapter of Chicago’s history.

sketchy cops AM Newscast 09/16/16 Crime :35 Wrongly jailed man suing the city.
devry AM Newscast 09/21/16 Education :45 For profit U will accept less federal student loan subsidy
west nile deaths AM Newscast 09/29/16 Health :45 3 Cook County death from West Nile in September
priest charged AM Newscast 09/22/16 Crime :30 Priest w/ kid porn charges
Police Settlements AM Newscast 07/20/16 Chicago :40 A Chicago lot will soon join a nearby park.
West Side Heroin AM Newscast 08/31/16 News :45 Healthcare leaders in Illinois and state representative La Shawn 

Ford are teaming up to announce a new task force to combat 
heroin use on Chicago’s West Side.

Baise economy 2 AM Newscast 08/31/16 Politics :45 Gregory Baise [baze] with the Illinois Manufacturers Association 
says workers in Illinois are being compensated too much when 
they get injured at work.

ITT Tech AM Newscast 09/08/16 Education :45 The sudden closure of ITT Tech has students grappling with 
what to do next.
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Godinez AM Newscast 09/09/16 Crime :45 The family of a man who died last year after being taken into 

police custody is speaking out against the Cook County State’s 
Attorney's Office.

That office announced yesterday the decision not to charge any 
officers involved in the arrest of Heriberto [hee-ro-BARE-tow] 
Godinez’ (GO-deen-ez)

Security uniforms AM Newscast 09/22/16 Crime :45 Some Chicago aldermen say allowing city police officers to wear 
their uniforms when working as private security guards would 
help reduce violence in the city.\

UChicago data AM Newscast 09/23/16 Education :45 The University of Chicago is launching a new website that tracks 
the progress of students from over a hundred of the city’s public 
high schools.

Priest lawsuit AM Newscast 09/27/16 Crime :45 A man who was sexually abused as a child by a now-Catholic 
priest is bringing a lawsuit against that priest’s religious order.

Brookins AM Newscast 09/28/16 Education :45 Some Chicago students are pressuring local alderman to pass 
an ordinance that would give more funding to the city’s public 
schools.

Schlafly IPR AM Newscast 09/06/16 News :45 Longtime conservative activist Phyllis Schlafly (SHLAFF-LEE) 
has died.

Zoo Animals AM Newscast 09/06/16 Chicago :45 The Brookfield Zoo has received thousands of letters and emails 
following the death of an 83-year-old cockatoo -- believed to be 
the oldest in the world.

London Mayor AM Newscast 09/16/16 News :45 London mayor Sadiq Khan [sah-DEEK kahn] is visiting the U.S. 
this week for the first time since taking office, and he picked 
Chicago as his first stop.

Trigger Double Bump AM Newscast 08/31/16 News :45 A letter to incoming University of Chicago students has sparked 
a national conversation about how school administration should 
address calls for greater sensitivity on campus.

Historic Violence AM Newscast 08/30/16 Crime :45 August is on track to be the most violent month in Chicago in 
nearly 20 years.

Corn Bacteria AM Newscast 09/06/16 Science :45 A disease that has damaged corn crops across the country has 
been found in Illinois.

Bullying Study AM Newscast 09/07/16 Health :40 A new University of Illinois study says the effects of childhood 
bullying can persist into adulthood, causing post-traumatic stress 
and other mental health problems.

Robotic Wheelchairs AM Newscast 09/26/16 Science :45 A lab at Northwestern University is developing smart 
wheelchairs to make it easier for people to get around.

NWI Heroin 2_160705_mp AM Newscast 07/05/16 Health :40 The coroner for a Northwest Indiana county says there’s a heroin 
crisis with deaths piling up at an alarming rate.
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Pence Trump 2 AM Newscast 07/13/16 Politics :40 Donald Trump brought his presidential campaign to suburban 

Indianapolis last night (Tuesday).
Anti Pence AM Newscast 07/18/16 Politics :40 Not everyone in Indiana is enamored with their governor joining 

Donald Trump’s ticket.
Indy gov AM Newscast 07/18/16 Politics :40 Two congressmen and the current Lt. governor for the state of 

indiana are vying to run for governor in place of Mike Pence.

Indy RNC 1 AM Newscast 07/21/16 Politics :45 Hoosiers attending the Republican National Convention in 
Cleveland say Indiana Governor Mike Pence said all the right 
things during his speech Wednesday night.

Indy RNC 2 AM Newscast 07/21/16 Politics :45 Indiana Governor Mike Pence took to the stage Wednesday in 
Cleveland for his first real introduction to the nation.

Motorola 2 AM Newscast 08/16/16 News :45 Motorola Solutions made its return to Chicago this week with the 
opening of its new global corporate headquarters in the West 
Loop.

Rahm Violence AM Newscast 08/16/16 News :45 With more than 50 people shot and nine fatalities over the 
weekend, Chicago Mayor Rahm Emanuel says police are not the 
problem.

East Chicago spot AM Newscast 08/24/16 News :45 Residents living in the West Calumet public housing complex in 
East Chicago, Indiana are being forced to move out because of 
high levels of lead in the soil.

EPA NWI AM Newscast 08/26/16 Health :45 The acting regional director for the U.S. Environmental 
Protection Agency says it is continuing to assist residents of a 
housing project in East Chicago, Indiana.

Skyway Union AM Newscast 08/30/16 News :45 Maintenance workers for the Chicago Skyway Toll Bridge are 
expected to hit the picket line this morning (Tuesday).

More East Chicago 2 AM Newscast 09/01/16 Health :45 The Democratic candidate for Indiana governor John Gregg 
walked through a lead-contaminated housing project in East 
Chicago on Wednesday.

East Chicago lead AM Newscast 09/16/16 News :45 A federal class-action lawsuit has been filed on behalf residents 
living in the lead-contaminated West Calumet housing complex 
in East Chicago, Indiana.

EPA East Chicago AM Newscast 09/26/16 Health :45 The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency this week will be 
begin a much awaited cleanup of contaminated soil of residential 
properties in East Chicago, Indiana.

East Chicago Lead AM Newscast 08/24/16 Health 4 min Residents in a public housing complex in East Chicago Indiana 
are being moved out because there are high levels of lead in the 
ground there.

Ford Heights Water AM Newscast 09/16/16 News :30 Water service will continue to flow in south suburban Ford 
Heights after the town agreed to start paying down its water bill 
by 30 thousand dollars a month.
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NWI Pence AM Newscast 07/20/16 Politics :45 Donald Trump and Mike Pence were officially nominated last 

night (Tuesday) as the Republican Party’s choices for president 
and vice president.

Indy governor AM Newscast 07/25/16 Politics :45 Republican party leaders in Indiana are scheduled to meet 
tomorrow (Tuesday) to select a new candidate to run for 
governor.

Gary AM Newscast 07/28/16 News :45 Dozens of residents in Gary, Indiana are voicing concerns over a 
proposal that could demolish large sections of the city.

NWI Lead AM Newscast 08/11/16 News :45 An elementary school in Northwest Indiana that’s been 
contaminated with lead won’t be open for the start of the school 
year next week….but it's students will have somewhere to go.

NWI School AM Newscast 08/15/16 Health :45 Elementary students in one public school district in Northwest 
Indiana head back to class today (Monday) -- but in a different 
building several miles from their home.

Ford Heights AM Newscast 09/09/16 News :45 Residents in one south suburb are worried they could be without 
water soon.

East Chicago Congressman AM Newscast 09/12/16 Health :45 A Northwest Indiana congressman wants all the agencies 
working on lead contamination in East Chicago to get on the 
same page.

City Club Concussions 2 AM Newscast 09/12/16 Health :45 Former Chicago Bears player and coach Mike Ditka says the 
National Football League needs to take responsibility for players 
suffering from the affects of concussions.

Blago Preview AM Newscast 08/09/16 Politics :40 Imprisoned former Illinois Governor Rod Blagojevich is expected 
to be back in federal court in Chicago this morning via video for 
resentencing.

NWI Lead_160830_mp AM Newscast 08/30/16 News :45 In a letter to President Obama, the mayor of East Chicago, 
Indiana is taking aim at the U.S. EPA for its handling of lead 
contaminated soil in a public housing complex.

Pension Bill AM Newscast 09/06/16 Politics :40 New pension bill inspired by bizarre staged suicide of Fox Lake 
Officer

Family Frinedly AM Newscast 09/09/16 Chicago :40 chicago is bad to raise kids in says survey
Free University AM Newscast 09/16/16 Politics :40 Chicago Rep. Guzzardi wants to make university free
Juvenile Hearing 2 AM Newscast 09/21/16 crime :40 Cook County will now hold probable cause hearings for kids on 

weekends and holidays
Concussions AM Newscast 09/28/16 Health :30 Concussion diagnoses are way up for Illinois kids
Epstein Re-Signed AM Newscast 09/28/16 Chicago :30 Theo Epstein gets a 5 year contract extension with Cubs
Music Clarification AM Newscast 08/31/16 Chicago :45 A Cook County Commissioner is pushing for the county to make 

a wider range of musical performances exempt from the county 
amusement tax.

Suburban Wiretapping AM Newscast 09/30/16 crime :50 Suburban gang bust may be undone by paperwork error
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Celebgate AM Newscast 08/31/16 Crime :35 chicago man steals nude photos from stars
Life Insurance AM Newscast 08/17/16 Health :45 Treasurer Michael Frerichs pushes hearings and legislation to 

get life insurance companies to pay when policyholder dies.

Food Hall AM Newscast 08/18/16 Food :50 A new food court of neighborhood restaurants opens downtown 
Thursday.

englewood moms AM Newscast 09/05/16 Chicago :50 englewood moms have last summer hurrah
theaster millions AM Newscast 09/08/16 Chicago :45 millions of dollars to vacant land
whole foods AM Newscast 09/28/16 Chicago :50 whole foods opens in englewood
Addict death AM Newscast 07/14/16 Crime 7:00 A second death of a Puerto Rican addict
Negron AM Newscast 08/03/16 Chicago 7:30 A man tells WBEZ about how he brought hundreds of drug 

addicts from Puerto Rico to Chicago
Mother Teresa feature AM Newscast 09/02/16 Culture 5:15 Some nuns are super stoked that Mother Teresa will be made a 

saint on Sunday
City Colleges jobs AM Newscast 09/23/16 Education 6:15 As part of the NPR/member station Nation Engaged theme we 

look at controversy over City Colleges' program to prepare the 
Chicago workforce for jobs of the future

Addict death SPOT AM Newscast 07/14/16 Crime :45 A second death of a Puerto Rican addict
Uptown homeless 1 AM Newscast 07/18/16 Chicago :50 A city effort to house 75 homeless people is hitting snags
Negron SPOT AM Newscast 08/03/16 Chicago :45 A man tells WBEZ about how he brought hundreds of drug 

addicts from Puerto Rico to Chicago
Puerto Rico UN AM Newscast 08/09/16 Crime :45 Some human rights lawyers want the U.N. to take a look at 

practices that bring people with addiction from Puerto Rico to 
substandard treatment in Chicago.

CAIR Lawsuit 2 AM Newscast 08/12/16 Chicago :45 A Muslim woman is suing Chicago and CPD officers with claim 
they targeted her bc of her religion

Automatic voter 2 AM Newscast 08/16/16 Politics :45 Advocates for automatic voter registration slam Rauner's veto

Police reform 2 AM Newscast 08/18/16 Politics :45 Chicago aldermen debate police accountability reform
Affordable housing 2 AM Newscast 08/19/16 Chicago :45 A community group has turned north side foreclosures into 

permanent affordable housing
CHA Fraud AM Newscast 08/23/16 Chicago :45 Nine indicted for allegedly defrauding CHA
Elgin imam AM Newscast 08/26/16 Crime :45 Elgin Muslim cleric pleads guilty to sexual assault charges.
Mother Teresa Spot AM Newscast 09/02/16 Culture :50 Some nuns are super stoked that Mother Teresa will be made a 

saint on Sunday
Homeless Count 2 AM Newscast 09/13/16 Chicago :45 Chicago counts lowest number of homeless in >10 years
Taxi Lawsuit AM Newscast 09/19/16 Chicago :45 Lawyers bring case of taxis and rideshares to appeals court
Van Dyke Firing 2 AM Newscast 08/31/16 Crime :45 The Chicago Police Department is moving to fire the officer who 

shot and killed 17-year-old Laquan McDonald.
August Crime AM Newscast 09/01/16 Crime :30 More than 80 people were killed -- and hundreds more shot in 

one of the bloodiest months in recent Chicago history.
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Kyle Long AM Newscast 09/08/16 Sports :30 Offensive lineman Kyle Long says he can rest easy now that 

he’s signed on long term with the Chicago Bears.
Bears Loss AM Newscast 09/12/16 Sports :30 The Chicago Bears are not off to a great start.
Bears Result AM Newscast 09/20/16 Sports :30 The Chicago Bears are still looking for their first win of the 

season.
Bears Preview AM Newscast 09/23/16 Sports :35 The Chicago Bears take on the Dallas Cowboys on Sunday … 

but it still isn’t clear who will be leading the offense.
Bears Loss AM Newscast 09/26/16 Sports :30 The Chicago Bears are still searching for their first win of the 

season.
Chicago Debate AM Newscast 09/27/16 Politics :40 Republican Presidential candidate Donald Trump says he owns 

property in Chicago, so he knows what needs to be done about 
the city’s gun violence.

Cubs 100 AM Newscast 09/27/16 Sports :30 For the first time in more than 80 years, the Chicago Cubs are 
winners of 100 games.

Sky Playoffs AM Newscast 09/12/16 Sports :30 For the fourth year in a row, the Chicago Sky are headed to the 
WNBA Playoffs.

Ex-Offender Jobs AM Newscast 09/13/16 Money :20 Mayor Rahm Emanuel’s plan to try and help people with criminal 
records get jobs goes before a city council committee today 
(TUES).

Fire Charges AM Newscast 09/14/16 Crime :30 Chicago police say a 51-year-old man is responsible for the fire 
last month that killed a man and three small children.

Cubs AM Newscast 09/15/16 Sports :390 The Chicago Cubs have a chance to clinch their second straight 
playoff berth tonight (THURS).

Cubs Lose/Win AM Newscast 09/16/16 Sports :30 The Chicago Cubs are NL Central champs for the first time since 
2008.

Heart of Chicago fires AM Newscast 09/16/16 Crime :30 One person is dead and 25 others displaced because of a series 
of fires in the Heart of Chicago neighborhood.

Bears Reader AM Newscast 09/16/16 Sports :30 The Chicago Bears play their home opener tonight (MON) 
against the Philadelphia Eagles.

Commissioner Murphy AM Newscast 09/16/16 Politics :30 Longtime Cook County Commissioner Joan Murphy has died.

She was 79.

Police Changes AM Newscast 09/16/16 Crime :30 The Chicago Police Department is making two changes to how it 
interacts with the public.

Pregnant woman AM Newscast 09/16/16 Crime :30 Police say a pregnant teenager is dead following a shooting on 
Chicago’s South Side.

Sex Offender Spot AM Newscast 07/12/16 Crime :45 A group of convicted child sex offenders is challenging the 
Illinois law that bans them from parks and schools.
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Judge Race 2 AM Newscast 09/15/16 Crime :45 Chief Judge Tim Evans is vying for his sixth term leading Cook 

County’s Circuit Court. 

About 240 county judges will decide between Evans and two 
other challengers in a secret vote this afternoon.

Chuck E Cheese AM Newscast 09/26/16 Food :45 Oak Lawn officials say Chuck E. Cheese is in danger of being 
kicked out of the city if it can’t keep adults from fighting in the 
children’s restaurant.

State ID AM Newscast 09/30/16 Politics :45 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner is calling on Democratic leaders 
to act on a bill that would eliminate one big roadblock for ex-
prisoners looking to get their lives on track.

Fire Charges Voicer AM Newscast 09/14/16 Crime :45 Chicago police say a 51-year-old man is responsible for the fire 
last month that killed a man and three small children.

Juvenile Detention 2 AM Newscast 09/14/16 Crime :45 A federal judge is giving Cook County a week to fix what he calls 
a “glaring inconsistency” in how it treats juvenile arrestees.

Foxx AM Newscast 08/19/16 Crime :45 Kim Foxx is praising Chicago’s top cop for moving to fire officers 
accused of writing false reports about the Laquan McDonald 
shooting.

Weekend Violence 2 AM Newscast 08/16/16 Crime :50 Chicago Police Superintendent Eddie Johnson says the criminal 
justice system is failing to lock up repeat gun offenders. He says 
that’s why Chicago is so violent.

Purvis PARCC AM Newscast 07/13/16 Education :40 The state is once again footing the bill for all high school juniors 
to take a college entrance exam.

CTU Money AM Newscast 09/08/16 Education :45 Chicago Teachers Union President Karen Lewis said she is 
going to defend her members from getting their pay cut… no 
matter what people think.

Strike Authorization AM Newscast 09/08/16 Education 40 he Chicago Teachers Union doesn’t think it needs to hold 
another strike authorization vote, but is going to do so anyway. 
Hear why

Beverly Schools Meeting AM Newscast 09/13/16 Education :45 Hear why parents are upset about a proposal to play musical 
chairs with schools in their community

Manierre AM Newscast 07/12/16 Education 6:30 A tale of two Chicago public schools: one got an annex, the 
other got left behind

O'shea plan AM Newscast 09/28/16 Education 6:00 A group of parents will be at the board of education meeting 
today asking board members to weigh in on something they’ve 
thus far been silent about: school segregation.

CPS Budget reviews AM Newscast 08/24/16 Education :45 No one supports the CPS budget.
Strike authorization last day AM Newscast 09/23/16 Education Last day for teachers to vote on whether to authorize a strike

City Colleges Budget 2 AM Newscast 07/05/16 Education :35 City Colleges trustees will vote on a budget on Thursday. It 
projects that enrollment will continue to drop
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CPS Folo 2 AM Newscast 07/29/16 Health :40 Parents show up at Chicago school board meeting this week to 

complain about school construction decisions that lead to 
segregation.

CPS Preview AM Newscast 08/19/16 Education :45 Does Emanuel have a pot of money that he could use to help 
Chicago schools… Some say yes. His budget director says no.

CPS Audit AM Newscast 08/25/16 Education :35 Chicago principals should beware as central office is beefing up 
scrutiny on how they spend money.

Back to School CTU AM Newscast 09/06/16 Education :40 Chicago schools start today, but the 400,000 students could 
soon get a break...

Mt Greenwood Schools AM Newscast 09/12/16 Education :45 One alderman has riled up his community by presenting plans to 
reorganize local schools

CPS Budget 2 AM Newscast 08/09/16 Education :30 The number of teachers, assistant principals and support staff is 
being cut at Chicago schools.

CPS Grad Rate AM Newscast 09/05/16 Education :45 Find out about the good news that Mayor Rahm Emanuel is 
boasting about

Building segregation AM Newscast 07/07/16 Education 7 min A new WBEZ analysis of how Chicago Public Schools is 
spending its scarce construction money found a disturbing 
pattern. Hundreds of millions of dollars is being spent on brand 
new schools and additions even when there is a school nearby 
with space.

Mental Health AM Newscast 08/31/16 Health Rauner proposes behavioral health plan.
Land of Lincoln 2 AM Newscast 07/14/16 Health :45 As Land of Lincoln closes it's doors, policy holders worry about 

finding something new
Heat and Climate AM Newscast 07/21/16 Science :45 The heatwave itself doesn't show global warming, but bigger 

picture does.
MH First Aid AM Newscast 07/29/16 Health :40 Mental Health first aid training
DCFS 2 AM Newscast 09/09/16 Health :45 A new audit shows DCFS is keeping youth in psych wards, 

longer than medically necessary
Census AM Newscast 09/15/16 Money :45 Like the rest of the country, Chicago got good news from the 

new census numbers. But not everyone has reason to celebrate.

ACA rates 2 AM Newscast 08/25/16 Health :35 Rates for Illinois ACA marketplace expected to rise in 2017
Fardon 2 AM Newscast 09/27/16 News :45 The top federal law enforcement official in Chicago is addressing 

the city’s significant increase in violence this year.

van dyke prosecutor 2 AM Newscast 08/05/16 Crime :45 There is now a special prosecutor who will oversee the case 
against Chicago Police officer Jason Van Dyke.

amazon response AM Newscast 09/02/16 News :45 Independent bookstore owners band together against Amazon.
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Pitch Limits AM Newscast 09/02/16 Sports :45 The group that regulates high school sports in Illinois is 

proposing a limit to the number of pitches high school baseball 
players can throw.

No pledge AM Newscast 09/07/16 News :45 A student from a suburban Chicago school says he’s being 
harassed for not participating in the Pledge of Allegiance.

funeral AM Newscast 09/08/16 Crime :45 There are more homicides in Chicago so far this year than all of 
last year.

Evans 2 AM Newscast 09/09/16 Crime :45 Community residents rally around former police commander 
Glenn Evans.

SA Editorial 2 AM Newscast 09/14/16 Politics :45 Candidates for Cook County State's Attorney give their ideas on 
how to stem the flow of repeat gun offenders.

hobos trial AM Newscast 09/15/16 Crime :40 The criminal trial of members of the Hobo street gang continues 
today.

chief judge result 2 AM Newscast 09/16/16 Politics :45 Cook County Chief Judge Timothy Evans holds on to his seat in 
a tight race.

Edmonds 2 AM Newscast 09/21/16 Crime :45 Two Illinois men who were accused of plotting an attack on a 
National Guard armory in Joliet have been sentenced to more 
than 20 years in prison.

fake judge 2 AM Newscast 09/23/16 News :50 A fired law clerk says she won’t withdraw her name from an 
upcoming Cook County judicial election.

same day 2 AM Newscast 09/28/16 News :45 Chicago election officials are urging people to register to vote 
now because they may not be able to do so on election day.

IPRA video AM Newscast 08/05/16 Crime :45 The Independent Police Review Authority is expected to release 
video footage today (FRI) of a recent Chicago police-involved 
shooting.

mcdonald hearing AM Newscast 09/16/16 Crime :45 The Chicago Police Board will begin the process of deciding 
whether to fire five officers involved in the Laquan McDonald 
shooting.

kasich fundraiser AM Newscast 07/19/16 Politics :30 Former Republican presidential candidate John Kasich says he’ll 
hold a fundraiser for some of the Illinois Republicans who are 
skipping the Republican National Convention.

madigan kennedy AM Newscast 07/27/16 Politics :40 Illinois Democratic Party Chairman Michael Madigan says Chris 
Kennedy would be a good candidate for governor.

duckworth AM Newscast 07/28/16 Politics :30 Tammy Duckworth is poking fun at her Republican opponent for 
Illinois’ U-S Senate seat.

quigley AM Newscast 07/28/16 Politics :30 Illinois U-S Representative Mike Quigley says he has ambitions 
to stay in Congress.

transgender case 2 AM Newscast 08/16/16 Education :30 A federal judge in Chicago is considering whether a transgender 
student can continue to use the girl’s locker room while a lawsuit 
proceeds.

rauner durbin AM Newscast 08/18/16 Politics :30 Dick Durbin and Bruce Rauner are already butting heads - well 
ahead of the 2018 race for Illinois governor.
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rauner AM Newscast 09/14/16 Politics :40 Rauner gave 100-thousand dollars of his own money to Eric 

Holcomb’s campaign.
rauner water tax AM Newscast 09/15/16 Politics :40 The battle between Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner and Chicago 

Mayor Rahm Emanuel is continuing after the city council voted to 
raise water and sewer taxes.

rauner transportation AM Newscast 09/27/16 Politics :30 Illinois voters this fall will have a chance to amend the state 
constitution.

absent delegates AM Newscast 07/13/16 Politics 4:10 Some Illinois delegates for Donald Trump are not going to go to 
the Republican National Convention next week to actually 
nominate their candidate.

jerry boyle AM Newscast 07/21/16 Politics 4 min the story of Chicagoan Jerry Boyle - who’s in Cleveland not to 
take part in the protests - but to watch them.

fair maps AM Newscast 07/01/16 Politics :30 A Cook County judge is deciding what should happen to a ballot 
initiative that would change the political system in Illinois.

budget 3 AM Newscast 07/01/16 Politics :45 what Madigan and Rauner took away from this compromise - 
couldn’t be more different.

preckwinkle pensions AM Newscast 07/11/16 Politics :45 Cook County Board President Toni Preckwinkle says the political 
climate in Springfield is so bad - she doesn’t expect to get state 
help on addressing underfunded pensions.

trump delegates 2 AM Newscast 07/14/16 Politics :45 The Illinois Republican Party seems to be changing its tone 
about Donald Trump’s candidacy - at least a little bit.

convention preview AM Newscast 07/18/16 Politics :45 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner says he’ll spend this week taking 
action on legislation….Instead of spending the week trying to 
unify the Illinois Republican Party behind Donald Trump.

durkin spot AM Newscast 07/20/16 Politics :45 The top House Republican in Illinois says he’s still not ready to 
support Donald Trump for president.

lou lang AM Newscast 07/25/16 Politics :45 Illinois Democrats are expressing optimism that they can bring 
Bernie Sanders supporters to back Hillary Clinton as the party’s 
national convention kicks off today (MON).

chris kennedy 2 AM Newscast 07/27/16 Politics :45 Chris Kennedy’s introduction to the media as a potential 
candidate for Illinois governor in 2018 got off to a rocky start at 
the Democratic National Convention.

gonzales lawsuit2 AM Newscast 08/09/16 Politics :45 One of Michael Madigan’s opponents from the March primary is 
suing the Illinois House Speaker.

social services AM Newscast 08/12/16 Politics :45 Attorneys for the State of Illinois are fighting a lawsuit from social 
service agencies that weren’t paid during the year-long budget 
impasse - even though they contracts to do that work.
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kirk 2 AM Newscast 08/18/16 Politics :45 U-S Illinois Senator Mark Kirk’s refusal to back Donald Trump 

seems to be losing him some votes among Republicans.

comptroller fight AM Newscast 08/19/16 Politics :45 the candidates are in the middle of a fight over obligations to 
their party’s leaders.

rauner judges AM Newscast 08/23/16 Politics :45 Governor Bruce Rauner says he’s optimistic the Illinois Supreme 
Court will rule in favor of changing how legislative boundaries 
are drawn - despite what he calls a “rigged system.”

rauner agenda AM Newscast 08/25/16 Politics :45 Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner says he’s narrowing his focus to 
fix the state’s political system…

sheldon audit AM Newscast 09/12/16 Politics :45 The director of Illinois’ child welfare system says a new audit is 
right: His agency is not able to track how many youth are being 
kept in institutions where they should not be.

CSU AM Newscast 09/16/16 Education :45 Chicago State University is expected to undergo a leadership 
change today (FRI).

schneider 2 AM Newscast 09/28/16 Politics :45 The chairman of the Illinois Republican Party says Governor 
Bruce Rauner’s money is helping the G-O-P compete in many 
campaigns where Republicans were not competitive before.

Trump Bolingbrook 2 AM Newscast 09/29/16 Politics :45 The head of the Illinois Republican Party says he told Donald 
Trump that the Republican presidential nominee can compete in 
the historically Democratic state.

social services2 AM Newscast 09/01/16 Politics :50 A Cook County judge is dismissing a lawsuit from nearly 100 
social service agencies that sued the State of Illinois.

NWI Fireworks AM Newscast 07/04/16 Culture :35 Fireworks may be illegal in Chicago but that's not stopping 
Chicagoans from crossing into Indiana to buy powerful 
pyrotechnics.

4 Year Old 2 AM Newscast 07/08/16 Crime :30 Police and community leaders in Englewood get together on 
violence prevention efforts in the wake of a shooting of a 4 year 
old boy.

Rahm Cops AM Newscast 07/19/16 Crime :35 MRE talks about the divide between cops and communities of 
color.

Libertyville Tax AM Newscast 07/19/16 Money :35 A restaurant tax on establishment owners in Libertyville has 
some owners steamed.

Durbin DNC AM Newscast 07/25/16 Politics :45 IL US Senator Dick Durbin says the Democratic National 
Convention will focus on the positive, in contrast to the negative 
tone of the RNC which took place last week.

Freedom Square AM Newscast 07/26/16 Crime :45 Protesters set up camp across from the Homan Square police 
facility.
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Durbin Zika AM Newscast 08/11/16 Health :35 IL US Senator Dick Durbin says Congress needs to approve a 

plan by the President and Senate to fund Zika virus prevention.

River Plan 2 AM Newscast 08/18/16 Chicago :35 Community leaders in the Chicago area are excited about a new 
plan to clean up the Chicago, Calumet and Des Plaines rivers.

Angelo React AM Newscast 08/23/16 Crime :40 FOP President Dean Angelo says he's not sure why seven 
officers in the Laquan McDonald case are being recommended 
for dismissal. FOP president Dean Angelo says the exact 
charges have not been revealed.

Wade Cousin 3 AM Newscast 08/29/16 Crime :35 Chicago police superintendent Eddie Johnson says the case 
about the murder of the cousin of a Chicago Bulls star wasn't 
resolved because of preferential treatment.

Bank Black AM Newscast 09/01/16 Money :35 Black owned banks in Chicago say it's important for people to 
invest in their own neighborhoods.

Pfleger Violence AM Newscast 09/01/16 Crime :40 Chicago activist Father Michael Pfleger says the city of Chicago 
is in a state of emergency and needs help to reduce its 
staggering crime rate.

Police Staffing 2 AM Newscast 09/02/16 Crime :40 Community activists say if CPD officers don't take OT for the 
Labor Day holiday, they're prepared to patrol their streets to 
prevent problems that may come up during the long holiday 
weekend.

Surge Postmortem AM Newscast 09/09/16 Crime :35 Organizers of Chicago's first "peace surge" say they helped to 
keep the city's murder over the Labor Day weekend low despite 
13 shooting deaths.

Transgender Murder AM Newscast 09/13/16 Crime :40 Friends gather to remember T-T, a transgender woman killed 
over the weekend on Chicago's west side.

Police Protest AM Newscast 07/08/16 Crime :35 Hundreds marched in Chicago streets and onto the Dan Ryan 
protesting the police shooting deaths of two black men in 
Louisiana and Minnesota.

Bland Vigil 2 AM Newscast 07/14/16 Crime :30 A year after her death, the life of Sandra Bland is being 
celebrated in Chicago. She died in a Texas jail cell. Officials say 
she killed herself.Her family insists she was murdered.

BYP 2 AM Newscast 07/21/16 Crime :40 Protesters against police brutality take their fight to Chicago's 
Homan Square police center.

Police Accountability AM Newscast 08/05/16 Crime :35 The first of five public hearings on police accountability got off to 
a raucous start Thursday night at the South Shore Cultural 
Center.

Transgender Murder AM Newscast 09/16/16 Crime 4 min The murder of a transgender woman on Chicago's west side 
leaves friends and family struggling as to who could've done this 
and why it happened.
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People's Gas AM Newscast 07/07/16 Chicago :45 A new training center to open in Chicago's Little Village 

neighborhood will help 1600 people with simulation training on 
everything from meter installations to gas leak investigations.

Protest ME AM Newscast 07/12/16 Crime :45 Hundreds of protesters snarl traffic in downtown Chicago to call 
attention to police brutality incidents here and across the 
country.

Munger AM Newscast 07/15/16 Politics :45 Illinois Comptroller Leslie Munger says despite the stop gap 
budget, the state will still owe 10 billion dollars by the end of the 
year.

DePaul Conservative AM Newscast 08/03/16 Politics :45 DePaul cancels the proposed appearance of a conservative 
commentator because of security concerns.

Olympic Soccer AM Newscast 08/10/16 Sports :45 Chicago soccer fans are cheering on the Team USA as three 
local players are playing on the squad.

Bermuda Track AM Newscast 08/12/16 Sports :45 A North Chicago native is partici
Olympic Park AM Newscast 08/15/16 Chicago :45 Washington Park residents are split on whether it would've been 

a good thing to have had the Olympics in Chicago, which lost its 
bid to Rio.

Chicago Olympian AM Newscast 08/23/16 Sports :45 An Olympic athlete from Will Co. says she's ready to compete 
again in four years at the next summer games in Japan.

Flood Relief AM Newscast 08/26/16 Health :45 Rainbow PUSH is wrapping up a collection drive to get needed 
items to victims of the Louisiana floods.

Deaf Lawsuit AM Newscast 08/29/16 Chicago :45 An organization representing deaf people has reached a 
settlement with rental agencies that allegedly declined to let the 
deaf know about available apartments.

Wade Cousin 2 AM Newscast 08/29/16 Crime :50 Two brothers were arrested and charged with 1st degree murder 
in the death of the cousin of Dwyane Wade's cousin  on 
Chicago's south side.

Hardiman Anit Violence AM Newscast 08/30/16 Crime :45 A community activist says he wants to train people in the art of 
violence interruption.

Homeless Viaduct AM Newscast 09/29/16 Money :50 A Chicago neighborhood group wants the city to fix a rusty 
viaduct and remove the homeless living there.

Van Dyke 3 Midday News 07/01/16 Crime Another special prosecutor will be appointed
Jill Stein Midday News 09/09/16 Politics Green Party Presidential Candidate Jill Stein has a pitch for 

Chicagoans too young to vote.
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Godinez Midday News 09/09/16 Crime :45 The family of a man who died last year after being taken into 

police custody is speaking out against the Cook County State’s 
Attorney's Office.

That office announced yesterday the decision not to charge any 
officers involved in the arrest of Heriberto [hee-ro-BARE-tow] 
Godinez’ (GO-deen-ez)

Motorola 2 Midday News 08/16/16 News :45 Motorola Solutions made its return to Chicago this week with the 
opening of its new global corporate headquarters in the West 
Loop.

Cubs Midday News 09/15/16 Sports :390 The Chicago Cubs have a chance to clinch their second straight 
playoff berth tonight (THURS).

City Colleges Budget 2 Midday News 07/05/16 Education :35 City Colleges trustees will vote on a budget on Thursday. It 
projects that enrollment will continue to drop

Census Midday News 09/15/16 Money :45 Like the rest of the country, Chicago got good news from the 
new census numbers. But not everyone has reason to celebrate.

fired judge READER Midday News 08/30/16 News :35 A law clerk who impersonated a judge has been fired.
rauner water tax Midday News 09/15/16 Politics :40 The battle between Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner and Chicago 

Mayor Rahm Emanuel is continuing after the city council voted to 
raise water and sewer taxes.

Libertyville Tax Midday News 07/19/16 Money :35 A restaurant tax on establishment owners in Libertyville has 
some owners steamed.

Hunger Strikers Midday News 08/18/16 Education :45 A Dyett hunger striker looks back at what she and her group did 
a year ago this week to keep their Washington Park school 
open.

Librarian layoffs AM Newscast 08/13/16 Education :35 Chicago Public Schools are losing librarians
Van Dyke 5 AM Newscast 07/02/16 Crime :45 A Cook County judge says a special prosecutor will investigate 

Chicago police officers accused of a coverup in Laquan 
McDonald’s death. And civil-rights attorneys say there may be 
no reason to stop with the cops.

Jill Stein AM Newscast 09/10/16 Politics 3:30 Jill Stein’s “Reality Walk” Leaves Some West Side Neighbors 
Unimpressed

Curious City: Mystery Buildings Audio AM Newscast 07/16/16 Technology 12:00 What's happening on the insides of several buildings without 
doors in downtown Chicago?

Curious City: Tunnels Audio AM Newscast 08/27/16 Culture 12:00 How did the flooding of the tunnels in downtown Chicago 
happen?

Curious City: Zeppelin Audio AM Newscast 08/13/16 Culture 8:00 Is there infrastructure left over in Chicago from the age of 
Zeppelin travel
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UC Transplant AM Newscast 09/09/16 News :45 The University of Chicago is bringing on one of the nation’s top 

transplant surgeons.

Dr. John Fung will lead the university’s new Transplant Institute.

Bronzeville National Heritage AM Newscast 09/03/16 Chicago :50 Illinois’ U-S senators want to make the Bronzeville neighborhood 
on Chicago’s South Side a ‘National Heritage Area.’

Unincorporated Cook AM Newscast 09/24/16 Politics 50 cook county taxpayers are footing the bill for rural folk
Hyperelastic Bones AM Newscast 10/01/16 Science :45 Researchers from Northwestern University have developed 

hyper-elastic bones they say could be used to replace 
permanent implants.

Pieorgi Fest AM Newscast 07/30/16 Food :40 The nation’s largest celebration of all things pierogi (Per-oh-gee) 
is happening this weekend just over Chicago’s southern border 
in Whiting, Indiana.

Gary Air Show AM Newscast 07/09/16 Culture :45 If you hear the rumbling of fighter jets today, chances are they’re 
headed to Gary, Indiana for the city’s annual air show.

NWI Abortion AM Newscast 07/23/16 News :45 An Indiana woman could get a reduced prison sentence now 
that the state’s court of appeals threw out a conviction of feticide.

East Chicago AM Newscast 08/13/16 Health :45 Some 12-hundred residents in Northwest Indiana are hoping to 
get some answers today about lead contamination in the public 
housing complex where they live.

Pence 2 AM Newscast 07/16/16 Politics :45 If Donald Trump is elected president in November, Indiana 
Governor Mike Pence will become vice president.

african art fest AM Newscast 09/03/16 Culture :50 african festival of the arts in washington park
Goose Island AM Newscast 10/01/16 Culture :45 Goose Island Beer Company is going to start pasteurizing some 

of its beers.
CPS Budget Hearing 2 AM Newscast 08/20/16 Education :45 ith schools suffering budget cuts, the debate about whether 

Mayor Rahm Emanuel has money he could turn over to schools 
is getting heated.

Pipeline 2 AM Newscast 09/10/16 Politics :45 Native Americans in Chicago protest in solidarity with standing 
rock tribe.

demetrius griffin AM Newscast 09/24/16 Crime :40 Religious leaders are offering an award for information that 
leads to the arrest of the killer of a 15-year-old West Side boy.

social services3 AM Newscast 08/13/16 Politics :50 A legal fight is escalating over whether the state of Illinois should 
have to pay social service providers for all the work they did 
during the year-long budget impasse.
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social services2 AM Newscast 08/20/16 Politics :45 Social service agencies owed money from the State of Illinois 

say the government should pay them like it’s paying for other 
services - by going further into debt.

no maps2 AM Newscast 08/27/16 Politics :45 An Illinois Supreme Court justice is suggesting a recent court 
decision enshrines tyranny in the state.

labor decision2 AM Newscast 09/03/16 Politics :45 A judge is encouraging Illinois Governor Bruce Rauner’s 
administration to keep bargaining its contract with the state’s 
largest government union.

O'Neal Attorney AM Newscast 08/06/16 Crime :40 An attorney for Paul O'Neal's family says despite the quick 
release of the video, Chicago police shouldn't not have killed the 
unarmed black teen.

O'Neal Friend AM Newscast 08/06/16 Crime :35 Friends of Paul O'Neal say they remember the teen as a funny 
guy who was always there for people.

Pfleger Flyer 2 AM Newscast 08/20/16 Crime :40 The reward is now $10,000 for information on the killer of a 19 
year old Chicago college student and son of a CPD officer.

Filipino Fast Food AM Newscast 08/27/16 Food :50 Jollibee, the Filipino fast food phenom opened its first midwest 
outpost in Skokie.

NWI Billionaire AM Newscast 09/17/16 News :50 A billionaire businessman who called Northwest Indiana home is 
being remembered for building a tourism industry in the region.

Cubs 2 AM Newscast 09/17/16 Sports :30 Cubs in good position for playoffs by winning division early
Mother Teresa AM Newscast 09/04/16 Culture :50 Mother Teresa is canonized today
Khan convention cc AM Newscast 09/04/16 Politics :45 Khizr and Ghazala Khan were the special guests at an Islamic 

convention event yesterday (SAT) in suburban Chicago.

sandack2 AM Newscast 09/17/16 Politics :45 A former Illinois state lawmaker says he was the victim of an 
international crime ring - and took their bait “hook, line, and 
sinker.”

Illinois Olympian AM Newscast 07/30/16 Sports :35 An athlete from northwest suburban Bartlett is heading to Rio to 
represent Team USA playing on the indoor volleyball team.

Wade Cousin AM Newscast 08/28/16 Crime :40 The shooting death of Dwayne Wade's cousin has area 
residents worried about their own safety.

Weekend Violence AM Newscast 09/25/16 Crime A man shot outside Millennium park Saturday evening is one of 
many victims of gun violence over the weekend
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